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'D' And E' Slips Coming
“To date you are doing

unsatisfactory work in the
course(s) listed below. You are

urged to visit with each instructor

from whom you received an
unsatisfactory grade in order to

work out a program of
improvement. You are also urged
to make an appointment with your
faculty adviser for the purpose of

implementing plans for
improvement. If you are to achieve

a satisfactory record for the

semester, you must improve your
work immediately.”

Over 7,000 students will be
reading the above words in a special

notice sent out Monday from the

Academic Standards Office.
Commonly referred to as “D and E
slips,” the stories that have been
circulated about such notices have
mislead students in understanding

their real purpose.

Actually, the small white paper is

only an indication of the student’s

Elder Stapley Slated

For DevotionalSpeech
Photo by Pat Christian

WINDOWS THAT TELL A STORY
he goal of the Junior Class as members of the Junior Week

• paint the story of the week on the Wilkinson Center

I

s. Junior Week activities will include the traditional Junior

i Junior Talent Night and a concert featuring the Fifth

on.

Elder Delbert L. Stapley, a

member of the Council of the

Twelve of the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints, will

speak in today’s Devotional
assembly at 10 a.m. in the Smith
Fieldhouse.

t
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student staff with the goal of

publishing a collection of literature

and humor which would be
appealing in addition to being well

written.

The new Wye Magazine goes on
sale today* and continues through

Thursday. Copies will be on sale for

50 cents at seven locations. Tables

in theWilkinson Center and outside

the McKay Bldg., Knight Bldg.,

Library, and Science Center will be

set up from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Distribution in Cannon Center
and the Deseret Towers cafeteria

will be during the lunch hours only
from 1 1 :30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

As usual students with an English

Circle card are entitled to a free

copy which may be picked up at

any of the seven areas.

Emphasis on this issue has been
that of unity and appeal. In order

to give the magazine consistency,

photography has been used
exclusively to illustrate the

material. Altogether there are 33
photographs including a six-page

photo essay by Don Thorpe,
photography editor.

In addition, there is a remarkable
two-page photograph of a sea gull

by Jeff Delia which inspired a

poem written by Karen Harrison.

Doug Hill, a member of the

English Dept., has also contributed

several of his photographs which
were taken on his recent trip to

Europe.

Humor, which is perhaps the

most demanding of all creative

literature, has a firm spot in this

issue. A fold-out game prepared by
John Paxman and drawn by Paul

Hoskisson is attached inside the

back cover of the magazine.
Students should pass many happy
hours playing this game.

Elder Stapley’s current
responsibilities include the
supervision of missions in Central

America, Spanish America and

Mexico.

Active for many years in the Boy
Scouts of America, Elder Stapley is

vice chairman of Region 12 and a

member of the National Advisory
Board Committee. He has received

the coveted Silver Beaver and Silver

Antelope awards for his
contributions to the Scouting
program.

Before his ordination to the

Council of the Twelve in 1950,
Elder Stapley served as stake

president in Phoenix, Ariz., a Mesa
high council member and a stake

superintendent of the youth
activity program.

Elder Stapley was a missionary in

the Southern States Mission from
1915 to 1917, and served in the U.

S. Marines in World War I.

standing in class AT
MIDSEMESTER, and not a

prediction of that student’s final

grade in the course. Instead, it is a

progress report of the achievement
of the student which is based on
certain criteria.

Such things as attendance, low
tests, preparation, work not in,

work quality, and participation all

influence the instructor as
midsemester approaches, and he
must evaluate the students. He
marks his grade roll and delivers it

to the Academic Standards Office,

where Dr. Darrell Moses, chairman
of Academic Standards, and
Associate Directors Trevor
Christensen and Alma King look
over the grades and issue the

progress reports.

All students are subject to these

“D and E slips,” and those

unmarried students under 21 will

have similar reports sent to their

parents. The faculty adviser of the

student is notified also, as well as

the department chairman and the

dean.

Upon receipt of such a report,

the student need not start making
plans for transferring or jumping
off Bridle Veil Falls. The first step

is to make an appointment with the

instructor who gave him the grade,

and further, to consult his faculty

adviser about scheduling and
planning.

In addition, there is a Counseling
Service available to students in the

Smoot Administration Bldg.
Interested students may call

extension 2601 for appointments.
Another source of help is the

Guided Studies Dept., which aids

the students in remedial reading
and study techniques.

ALL NEED NOT BE LOST WHEN THE MAIL COMES

. . . bringing the much feared D or E notice. The
whole idea of the program is to encourage students

to talk over problems with their professors. Here

Lynne Cutler (a volunteer who did not necessarily

get a notice) talks with Alma King. Dr. Darrell

Moses, director of Academic Standards urges

students to speak with their professors.

Photo by Willi*
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Pungently Polemic . .

.

New Candidate Simplified
By JohnPaxman

Someone has said, “The-quality

of elections is strained; it blesses

not him who gives but him who
receives thel

mostl” It

behooves us,

therefore, to-

carefullyj
appraise thel

personalities ofI
those for whom!
we are about to|

vote.

With this ini

mind, I havel
scrutinized thel

candidates in the PAXMAN
forthcoming elections. As a result,

I have determined that there is but

one of them who does as a

candidate should do—present a

new approach to the problem.

In my opinion, there is only one

valid candidate. That he brings

something new to the concept of

BYU candidacy cannot be denied,

for his nomination speech says,

“Never in the history of this great

university has there been a

candidate so grossly unqualified

for the office of ASBYU
President!”

This astonishing statement led

me to request an interview with

him:

I opened by stating, “Certainly

you realize that you are

campaigning against difficult odds.

What do you think is your greatest

drawback?”

“I have dirty, short brown hair,

and I stand well under six feet tall.

Also, I have no connections with

the administration.”

“I can see where that would
lessen your chances for establishing

effective communication with all

concerned.”

“Yes, but I’ve always labored

under the assumption that where

there is agreement, there is no
communication.”

“But how are you going to

overcome such overwhelming
odds?” I quizzed.

“I am running on the premise

that student “government,” as now
consitituted, is an excess and

should be simplified.”

“Isn’t that a little strong for the

finite minds at this school?”

“It may be, but I will do nothing

to sacrifice my appeal to the

apathetic!”

“I see. But if you simplify the

governmental structure, what will

you do with all the
do -no thing-but-have-a-title

parasites?”

“I have already spoken with the

leaders of the MIA, and they have

assured me that they will accept

any and all of those whom I will

eliminate.”

“What are you planning in the

way of a campaign? Will you have

any signs?”

“I have always said that it is “a

wicked and adulterous generation

who seeketh signs.” I personally

don’t believe in them.”

“But what about miracles? Do
you believe in them?”

“Indeed I do! In fact, it would be

a minor miracle if I were elected.”

“I notice that you don’t deal in

platitudes. Haven’t any of the

campaigners used any phrases that

you could use?”

“I’ve heard but one. One of the

governmentally involved told me
that “Ifyou think you’re right, you
are!!”

“What did you tell him?”
“I told him, “If I’m right, then

you’re wrong!”

“Okay. Let’s say that you are

right. Why are you right?”

“As it now stands, our motto is

“Enter to Serve; Go Forth to

Learn.” By eliminating the

superfluous, we can place emphasis

on the right thing. And our motto
would return to be “Enter to

Learn; Go Forth to Serve.”

As he left, I heard him promise

that if he were elected, he would
put the functions of student

government back in the hands of

the administration where they

have, in fact, existed since the

inception of this university.

Letters To The Editor
DO-GOODERS

Dear Sirs:

It is reported that during the

recent flu epidemic, a group of

non-medical do-gooders decided

that in order to prevent rising

temperatures they would do
everything within their power to

see that all thermometers were
destroyed.

The above fiction was created

especially for those people who are

caught up in the arms race-war

syndrome in hope that they will do
a little thinking along the lines of
cause and effect.

Dale Robertson

AUTOQUATE?
Dear Editor:

I would like to add my bit to the

recent critics of Utah drivers.

About two years ago a Salt Lake
newspaper ran a series of articles on
highway safety (or rather, lack of

it) in Utah. One of the articles

quoted a coast-to-coast truck

driver who said that only one other

state could compare with Utah for

having poor drivers.

That statement didn’t surprise

me a bit. As I drive between Salt

Lake and Provo each day and see

the failure of Utah drivers to keep
to the right as required by law or

use the rear view mirror to see the

stacked-up line of cars behind
them, it’s all I can do to convince

myself that it’s not really their

fault.

The real blame lies in the

collective lap of the law
enforcement officers, who lack

either the numbers or the
inclination to do their job
adequately.

Gary Wood
HONESTLY

Editor:

Are the students at BYU really

honest? This question has been
bothering me for quite some time.

When I came to the Y I had a high

opinion of the students and their

policies. Everyone here has always

been so kind and friendly to me. I

had really begun to love this

university. In the last two months a

few things have happened to me to

change my high opinion of the Y. A
few months ago my wallet was
stolen and many things developed

out of it not being returned. I had
to go to court because I had no
license, the university would not
cash my checks because I had no
identification, etc! I was very upset

and I wrote a letter to the universe

in hope of having my opinion

expressed. I was disappointed

when my article was not printed

but I thought maybe there were
more important things to be
printed.

Well, I told myself that
everything that happened was just

part of life and I would have to live

with it. I felt whomever either

found or took my wallet was in a

minority and that I should not look
down on the university because of
this incident. Well, since then my
opinion of the university has been
lowered. A few days ago while at

practice I had $30 stolen. I realize

that whoever is doing all this is

probably in the minority but then-

actions do reflect on the university

as a whole. I have also observed

how many students tend to cheat

on tests. The problem of honesty is

important. I hope in later years I

may have reason to have a higher

opinion of BYU.
Steve Humphreys

TRUE CONSERVATIVES?

Editor:

To borrow a proverb: with
defenders like Mr. Cousins, for

what do we modern conservatives

need detractors; We are suddenly
“a strange array of noisy haters and
spoilers,” a “blowtorch for

consuming the Christian spirit,”

and filled to the brim with “scorn,

hate, and malice.”

I must protest that Mr. Cousins’

indignation is poorly directed—or
that he has not read many current

newspapers. Detroit and
Washington, D.C., were not burned
by John Birchers. Policemen at the

Democratic National Convention
were not cursed and offered

excrement sandwiches — and
assaulted—by Young Americans
for Freedom.

If not poorly directed, Mr.

Cousins’ picture of the true

conservative is at least out of focus.

The “true conservatives,” by
inference, should be starry-eyed

about the unconstitutional
presumption of Earl Warren and his

court. (And one will find the

bitterest condemnations of ‘certain

despised decisions’ in dissenting

opinion within the Supreme
Court). These conservatives are to

sing the praises of that Great World
Peace-Keeping Force, the United

Nations, which has served so well in

the Mideast, in Czechoslovakia

(and in Hungary, that certainly no
true conservative should question

the wisdom of spending hundreds
of millions of tax dollars to support
it!

Before Mr. Cousins relegate all us

“pseudo-conservatives” to the

“know-nothing” camp, may I

suggest that he read a few issues of
“National Review?” Bill Buckley,

James Burnham, Russell Kirk and
Frank Meyer have much to teach

him about modern conservatism

and deserve more from him than an
imperious sneer.

^ours truly,

Gregory Hill

PROVINCIALISM
Editor:

Brother Steve Harsey’s tasteless

attack (Universe April 14) on local

students “from Utah and
Idaho”— besides clouding his

questionable complaint on campus
entertainment—served merely to

add credence to the growing
suspicion that the worst cases of
cultural provincialism to be found
in the U.S. today are in our large

urban centers.
Dennis Read
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMP" C |i

'AfTEK REVIEWINS YOLK CWSSWORK-l'M COWlNCEP THE ONLY
HOPE YOU HAVE OF PASSIM' IS TO WORK HARP ON YOUR UERVH
RETORTS, VO EXTRA HOME WORK, STUPY Ae YOU'VE NEVER
STUPlEP BEFORE ANP -SWIPE A COPY OF TH' FINAL,"

Advice: Harder To

Take Than Give
New York (NAPS)—Advice is the one commodity almost everyone li

to give and almost nobody likes to take.

Yet there comes a time in every life when to advise sei

necessary—even, one might say, advisable. However, unless you’r

Marine sergeant or a Miss Lonelyhearts, it’s going to take a lot more t

good intentions to get your message across. In other words, the way
jj

present your suggestions will have a decided effect on whether or not tl

are followed.

Psychologists, who make their living by advice-giving, offer

following tips on the subject:

1 . DON’T CALL THEM ; LET THEM CALL YOU.
If possible, wait until you’re asked. This is not always easy but yc

receive a more cordial hearing if you can hold out. Despite

overwhelming urge to advise, the object of your good intentions ]

learn his lesson better the hard way. Of course, there are occasionsw
you just can’t afford to wait for an opening—and that’s where

challenge lies. In this case:

2. SUGAR-COAT YOUR SUGGESTIONS.
In most cases, if the advice offered can be concealed in a more palati

form—such as a compliment, an offer of help, or a confidence—it wil

swallowed with far greater relish.

If for instance, you’re a mother-in-law eager to persuade a young )

that stew makes a fine substitute for steak, don’t stress her extravagai

It’s far better to praise her culinary talents, then offer several gour

recipes for stew which you feel sure she can “cook to perfection.”

3. ACCENTUATE THE POSITIVE.
It’s not always what you say that makes a person bridle; it’s how

say it. For instance, the child who suffers from acne (which can s

tragedy to a teenager) only suffers more when asked, “Why don’t yoi

something about it?” A much better approach is to bring home a ja

Ice-O-Derm or some similar product, with a positive, “Here’s sometl

you may find useful.”

4. NEVER SAY “I TOLD YOU SO’”

Above all with teenagers (as with anyone else), this phrase is a sure-

way to get all future advice turned down cold, so avoid it like dynar

whether your advice is taken or ignored.

5. THE OTHER SIDE OF THE COIN
No one likes to have the other guy do his thinking for him—or at 1

doesn’t like to admit it. If you can offer two solutions to a problem,

permit your advisee to make a choice. He feels that he, not you, is sol’

the dilemma. And what do you care who gets the credit, as long as he

,

the message.

6. WATCH YOUR WATCH.
There are certain times of the day when it’s fatal to give advice: earl

the morning, before a meal or immediately after work. The best times

early in the evening, after dinner, or over a weekend when you and y
subject are relaxed. And, if you must advise, do so in private since

natural resentment is doubled in the presence of a third party.

Published Monday through Friday during the academic year and twice wee 1

views c . . . _
of trustees or The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.

Letters to the editor must be typewritten, double spaced, no longer than
words and signed to be considered for publication. Letters to the editor sho
also include the author’s student number or position with the University.

Second class postage paid at Provo, Utah 84601. Re-entered September
1962, under act of Congress March 3, 1879. Subscription price $6.00 for a sell

year (summer term included—$8.00). Printed by the Brigham Young Univen
Printing Service. Provo. Utah 84601 U.S.A.
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rofessors To Consider

durational Challenge
istinguished education

hority. Dr. Earl V. Pullias,

•es on the BYU campus this

C to challenge faculty members

x>k more closely at their roles

achers.

Pullias, professor of higher

cation at the University of

them California for the past 1

2

8, will be the featured speaker

special seminar sponsored by
University Committee of

^ thing.

M tree sessions will be held in 374
•inson Center. On Wednesday

:10 p.m. Dr. Pullias will speak
'Higher Education in Modern
tsty: the Role of the Christian

wrsity.” At 7:10 p.m. that

ning, his topic will be

Arcuncfthe CafnpuA

“Standards for a Community of

Scholars: Problems and Proposed
Solutions.” On Thursday at 4 p.m.

he will speak on “The Teacher as a

Person: Men and Women to Match
Our Tasks.”

A prolific writer, he has recently

published “A Teacher is Many
Things” based on the theme that

teaching is the world’s most
exciting, challenging, and
rewarding profession. Dr. Pullias

has had 30 years of experience as a

university teacher and
administrator.

He is listed in “Who’s Who in

American Education,” “Who’s
Important in Education,” “Who’s
Who in the West,” “American Men
of Science,” and “Personalities in

the West and Midwest.”

COLLOQUIUM
je Political Science Senior

xiuium will be today at 4 p.m.,

HJC.B. Karl N. Snow,
ative analyst for the state of JKB.
will be guest speaker.

Roosevelt,” “Teddy the Rough
Rider” and “The Innocent Years”
will be the History 170 films to be

shown today at 3: 10 p.m. in A-l 50

WATER SHOW
erne for the 1969 Nereids

hronized Swim show will be

m a Wigwam Smoke . .
.” It

: :n i the history of the United

ls.:hn s in political events, comedy,
pportation and music. The

i
1 will be Thursday and Friday

j
>.m. at the RPE Pools. There is

• i mission fee.

ENGINEERING SYMPOSIUM

“Air Pollution Control at Geneva
Works of the U.S. Steel
Corporation” will be discussed by
Boyd Erickson at a symposium
today at 11 a.m., 321 Wilkinson

Center. The presentation is

sponsored by the Department of

Chemical Engineering.

HEALTH

The Health and Safety
committee will present for BYU
coeds two films Thursday at 8 p.m.

in 267 RPE. Both films are on
cancer.

Professors

To Travel

Speakers for the Seventh Annual
BYU Summer Lecture Tours have

been selected for trips to 32 cities

throughout the midwest and

eastern United States, June 9-28.

Dr. James B. Allen, associate

professor of history, and Dr. James
T. Duke, associate professor of

sociology, will present a discussion

on “The Latter-day Saint in a

Changing America” during their

tour of the northern circuit.

Dr. Eugene Campbell, professor

of history, will discuss “Mormon
Contributions to the Building of

Western America,” and Dr. Ernest

Schulzke, director of the Reno
LDS Institute, will speak on
“Latter-day Saints and Good
Citizenship” on their tour of the

southern circuit.

Milton L. Sharp, director of

off-campus lectures and courses,

said the touring speakers have been

enthusiastically received by church

members and nonmembers in past

years.

Draft Dialogue
Bruce Phillips, a Peace and

Freedom Party candidate in Utah’s

record senatorial campaign, will

conduct a dialogue on the morality

of the draft today at 7:30 p.m. at

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, 50

West 200 North, Provo.

Phillips’ talk is sponsored by the

University Christian Movement at

St. Mary’s.

Historian To Chronicle

American Women

I>ail> Universe

Speakers
Discuss
Space

America’s race to the moon will

be discussed today at 1 1 a.m. in the

Joseph Smith Auditorium.

Giving the presentation will be

Major Robert K. Potter and

Captain Kenneth C. Sorenson, a

1960 graduate of the Air Force

ROTC at BYU. Both men are now
stationed at the Air University at

Maxwell AFB, Alabama.
Besides the Apollo program, the

men will discuss the development
and capabilities of rocket
propulsion systems, investigation

of space using unmanned space

systems, and applications of space

information to space systems that

will benefit mankind and future

.nanned space systems.

1 Financial

Deadline
|

Today is the deadline for

all BYU continuing students $:

$• to submit applications for $:

undergraduate scholarships
:•:• for the coming school year :•:•

:$ 1969-70.

The completed forms along :•:•

:•:• with a grade report or
transcript must be returned :£

£: to the Scholarship Office, *:

B- 188 Smoot Administration

:jj:
Bldg., no later than 5 p.m.

Director Talks

About Studio

Misfortune

W. O. Whitaker, director of the

BYU Motion Picture Production

Dept., Monday asserted that the

truss which collapsed in the studio

Saturday causing extensive damage
was not overloaded.

He said that the catwalks were in

fact lightly loaded at that time and
were carrying less weight than

previously during shooting
sessions. He asserted there was no
undue weight on the truss above

that which it was designed to carry.

Also, contrary to previous

information, both of the BYU
sound stages were in existence at

the time of the fire in 1 964.

The fire at that time gutted

Sound Stage No. 1 while Sound
Stage No. 2 received only smoke
damage. Sound Stage No. 1 was
completely rebuilt and the smoke
damage was corrected in South
Stage 2. However, University

officials today suspect that the

collapse may have resulted from
undetected fire damage in the wall

separating the two studios.

Washington, D.C.-Dr. H.
Carleton Marlow of Brigham
Young University has been
awarded a research grant from the

Business and Professional Women’s
Foundation to support his

preparation of a Comprehensive

Bibliography of Women in the

United States.

The award was announced in

Washington by Mrs. Hope Roberts,

president of the Board of Trustees.

Mrs. Roberts is also president of
the National Federation of
Business and Professional Women’s
Clubs, the Foundation’s parent

organization.

Dr. Marlow, of Orem, says, “The
full achievements and
contributions of women to the

growth and development of the

United States” have been
neglected. He believes that his

listing of all published materials

about women will make it possible

for the history of women’s progress

to be “described and brought more
into the historical and cultural

stream of this nation.”

The Foundation Librarian

Twenty professional papers will

be heard by hundreds of engineers

from Utah and neighboring states

at the Tenth Annual Engineering

Symposium at Brigham Young
University Saturday.

Sponsored by the BYU College

of Physical and Engineering
Sciences, the all-day meeting will

be held in the Wilkinson Center
beginning at 8:30 a.m. The
conference is assisted by many
Utah research and industrial

companies.

In an effort to present new
developments of interest to

intermountain engineers and
promote creativity and originality,

the sponsors have scheduled
presentations on everything from
air and pollution to future
transportation.

Of local interest will be a paper

by Ulrich Neitzel, Great Salt Lake
Mineral Co., on “Mineral Recovery
from the Great Salt Lake.”

Naval officials will explain

“Airbreathing Propulsion
Systems” and “State of the Art of
Auxiliary Power Supplies Used by
the Navy.”
Transportation field will be

covered by Robert W. Bryant,

General Motots Proving Ground,
on “Automotive Safety Today”;
John Asmus, San Francisco, “Bay
Area Rapid Transit Vehicle
System”; and Dr. Charles Y.

Warner, BYU, “Programs for

Highway Safety.”

Papers on pollution will be read

Jeanne Spiegel, after a thorough
search, reports that there is no
other such compilation on and
about women available to
researchers, agencies, and writers.

Subjects to be included in the

bibliography will be prohibition,

clothing reform, religious
activities, birth control,
professionalism, suffrage,
education, international activities,

labor, government, the family,

divorce, war literature,
abolitionism, civil rights, slum
clearance, science, politics and
other pertinent topics involving

women.
Dr. Marlow, an associate

professor of Contemporary United

States History at Brigham Young,
already has 10,000 entries in his

file and is presently up to the year

1810.

He holds a bachelor’s degree in

education and a master’s degree in

history from Brigham Young and a

doctoral degree in history from the

University of Oklahoma. He was
awarded the BPW Foundation
Lena Lake Forrest Fellowship in

1966.

by Dr. James R. Barton and David

White of BYU and Dr. Robert
Pendleton, University of Utah. A
section on materials techniques

will feature Emory Terry of Brush

Beryllium Co., Cleveland, in “Use
of Beryllium in Engineering
Design”; Dr. Milton G. Wille, BYU,
“Designing with Plastics”; Blaine

Andersen, Air Research
Manufacturing Co., Phoenix,
“Dynamic Modeling of Pneumatic
Systems”; Dr. Joseph C. Free,

BYU, “Bondographs.”

Dr. Ivan Sunderland, U of U,

Bernard Daines, BYU, and Dr.

James Yao, University of New
Mexico, will discuss computer
developments.

SEE MAC BOYTER

Today

ABOUT THESE FINE CARS

1968 MUSTANG
390 V-8 4-speed, G.T.
California Special,

Disc Brakes

$2695.00

1964 CHEVROLET
Malibu wagon, V-8,

Power steering. Air

Conditioning

$1295.00

Harmon’s Inc.
PONTIAC - CADILLAC

470 West 100 North

373-3031

Engineers Set Meet

IBM KEYPUNCH
This is a 21 -hour course covering the use and operation

of a keypunch machine.

ONLY ONE SECTION STILL OPEN
SECTION 5

When: April 16-May 30, 1969 Place: A-53, JKB

Days: Wednesday and Friday Fee: $31.00

Time: 8:15-9:45 p.m.

Contact:

Special Courses and Conferences

Phone 374-1211, Ext. 3556
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THE 1969 COUGARS

... are on the gridiron with high hopes of improving

last season’s 2-8 record. Shown here with Coach

Tommy Hudspeth are (left to right) tailback Kip

Jackson, defensive end Jeff Slipp, defensive tackle

Gerald Meyer and defensive halfback Paul

Sutorious. Spring practice began yesterday.

Work Or Else . .

.

Hudspeth Hollers Hustle
By Mike Twitty

Asst. Sports Editor

More than 90 varsity football

candidates reported for spring

practice yesterday, but the
inclement weather was a minor
problem compared to the work
required by the Cougar coaching

staff.

Coach Tommy Hudspeth still

remembers all too well the
frustrations of the 1968 season

when the BYU football team
showed only periodic desires to

excell.

The result is that spring practice

will feature even more hustle than

KBYU—TV
TUESDAY, April 15

3:00 /COLOR BARS
4:55 CARTOON
5:00 CAROUSEL (live)
5:30 YOUNG AMERICANS (color)
6:00 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY

"Behavior Disorders—Part II"

6:30 UPON THIS ROCK
7:00 BYU DEVOTIONAL

Spencer W. Kimball
8:00 THE WORLD OF GENEALOGY

(Debut)
8:30 MUSIC AND THE SPOKEN WORD

(color)
9:00 AMERICAN DIALOGUE

‘The Drug Problem"
10:00 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY

“Behavior Disorders—Part II”

10:30 GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY “Mental
Health and Psychotherapy"

KBYU-FM
TUESDAYS—a.m.

9:01 JESUS THE CHRIST
9:07 TODAY IN HISTORY: FLASHBACK
9:10 NEWSCAST
9:15 INTRODUCTION TO THE

HUMANITIES
10:00 BYU DEVOTIONAL OF THE AIR
11:00 CLASSICAL ALMANAC
11:30 CLOSEUP: THE ARTS
12:00 NEWSDAY

p.m.

12:30 FIVE CENTURIES OF MUSIC
2:00 ADVENTURES IN LEARNING
2:15 MUSIC FROM GERMANY
2:45 AROUND THE WORLD
3:00 MATINEE
3:45 THE BOOKSHELF
4:00 THE WAX MUSEUM
4:30 CHILDREN S CORNER
4:58 READER'S DIGEST
5:00 MUSIC A LA CARTE
6:00 NEWSDAY
7:00 COME HEAR WITH US
7:30 TUESDAY NIGHT MUSIC

FESTIVAL
9:00 BETWEEN THE BOOKENDS
9:30 GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY

FORUM
10:00 ADVENTURES IN LEARNING
10:15 INTRODUCTION TO HUMANITIES
10:00 FINE ARTE CALENDAR: BYU

NEWS AND SPORTS
11:05 CROSSCURRENTS IN JAZZ
11:45 NOCTURNE
11:55 READING FROM THE BOOK OF

MORMON

in Hudspeth’s five previous years at

BYU.
“This could be 20 of the

toughest days of their lives,” said

Hudspeth. “We will do a lot of

running and a lot of individual

contact work.”
Sessions will be from 2:30 p.m.

until 5:15 p.m. on Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays from now until the

Alumni-Varsity game, May 17.

NCAA rules allow teams 20
practice sessions in a 30-day

period.

A group of 28 lettermen is

headed by Gerald Meyer, a

245-pound defensive tackle, and
defensive end, Jeff Slipp.

Returning offensive personnel

include quarterbacks Marc Lyons
and Rick Jones; fullback Dave
Swanson; tailback Kip Jackson and
wingback Ron Wakley.

The offensive line will take some
rebuilding. Speedy Chris

UNIVERSITY'
CINEMA

BLACKBOARD JUNGLE
with

Glenn Ford
Sidney Poitier

Wed - Sat
5:30 & 7:30

Farasopoulos may inherit the

split-end position vacated by the

injury to Ed Romero.
Another addition to the Cougar

hopes is Mel Olson, a two-year
letterman recently returned from
an LDS mission.

1969 SCHEDULE

Sept. 20 Coto. St. Provo 7:30
Sept. 27 Iowa St Ames 1:30
Oct. 4 Ariz. St. Ames 1:30
Oct. 11 NewMex Provo 7:30
Oct. 18 Wyo Laramie 1:30
Oct. 25 Tex-EP El Paso 7:30
Nov. 1 Ariz Provo 1:30
Nov. 8 SJoseSt Provo 1:30
Nov. 15 Utah St Logan 1:30
Nov. 22 Utah Provo 1:30

DATING GAME
All students are invited to the

“Dating Game” Wednesday noon
in the Varsity Theatre.
Applications are available at the

Social Office, 431 ELWC.
DEADLINE

Today is the deadline for Home
Study classes if students plan to use

the credit for June graduation.

ATTENTION
Graduating

SENIORS
Need Transportation

Buy a New Buick, Chev.

or Opel ... or

Your Choice of 150

USED CARS
NO MONEY OUT OF
YOUR POCKET UNTIL

YOUR PAY CHECKS START
THIS SUMMER OR FALL

See Me

STEVE SKELTON
at

P. F. Ashton Co.
or call

373-9500 or 225-5498

Y Cindermen To Host

Strong Texas Team
By John Robinson

Associate Sports Editor

A great dual track meet is in store

Saturday at Cougar Stadium as

Coach Clarence Robison’s
powerful track team hosts
formidable Abilene Christian

College.

The team from Texas will be no
pushover as it has won six

consecutive Southland Conference

championships. Speed is the

byword at AC as it boasts of 9.5

and 9.6 sprinters in the 100 yard

dash and a boy named Roger
Colgazier who runs the 220 yard

dash in 20.9 and the 440 yard dash

in 46.7 to rank as one of the top
performers in the country in those

events.

The Texans also are strong in the

in

distances as they have a 1:51.8 half

miler, a 4:10.4 miler and a goo<

two mile man who has clockei

9:06.

Mike Hoffman, BYU’s school HI:

record holder in the discus, will

have his work cut out for him as hiskie

opponent, like Mike, has thrown
the platter over 1 80 feet.

A 16 foot 7 inch polevaulter and
two fast relay teams close out

Abilene Christian’s strength.

There will be some great/

individual battles.

The Cougars’ star sprinter, Gary
Thacker will battle the crew from

AC for first place in both the 100

and 220 yard dashes as he has
:;

clocked 9.5 and 21.2 in those: «i

events.

Jim Blaisdell appears to be

K

approaching his form of last yearr

W
Credit Blasted

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
investment credit, a business

stimulant counted as a triumph by
President John F Kennedy, is

under heavy fire from Democrats
and labor unions.

Meanwhile business, whose
spokesmen predominantly
opposed the measure when
Kennedy pushed for it in 1962,
no.w appears to want its

continuation — as does the
Republican administration of

President Nixon.

The House Democratic Caucus
will be asked next Wednesday to go
on record for repeal.

when he blazed to a 46.8 mark in

the 440 and either he or Ralph

|

Mann, who is undefeated in the

440 as well as the 440 yard

intermediate hurdles this year, or

Gary Tipton, who has clocked 46.8

in a leg on the mile relay, could pull]

an upset and win.

Steve and Stan Bergeson and|

Sam Francis will provide the Cats

hopes in the distances as their]

marks this year equal those of the

Texans.

Hyde Park Today

Candidates for student body
offices will be the speakers at Hyde
Park Today . Scheduled to last

from noon to 2 p.m. in the

Wilkinson Center Memorial
Lounge, Hyde Park will offer

students the opportunity to listen

to, and ask questions of
prospective officers.

DIALOGUE
with

BRUCE PHILLIPS

“THE MORALITY

OF THE DRAFT”

Tuesday, April 15

7:30 p.m.

at

St. Mary's Episcopal Church

200 North 50 West

NlO

3rd West and 1 2th North

Provo
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Chuck Peterson

icrse Sports Writer

J ruggers overwhelmed a

ned Denver Barbarian

•Saturday.

iradans, missing a couple

y players were no match
ill-conditioned Cougars.

BYU individual rugby

The(e s

aorts

imary:
NG CALENDAR
\LL-Apr. 15 (Tues.)

e at Ogden (2). Apr. 18

ado State University at

*30). Apr. 19 (Sat.)

Jtate University (2) at

»).

AND FIELD-Apr. 19

sne Christian at Provo

records fell as fullback Dale

Johanson broke the single game
scoring record by tallying 2 trys

and 7 conversions for 20 points.

The 7 conversions also established

a new record.

Duane Gettman set the record

for the most trys in a game with 3

trys.

Along with the scoring by
Johanson and Gettman trys were
scored by Inoke Funaki (2), Jim
Grant, Russ McAdams, John
Shurtz and Cal Johnson.
The realignment in the backfield

proved to be effective. Inoke
Funaki was shifted from first

five-eights to center, Duane
Gettman was shifted from center

to winger and Bob Wilson was put
in the first five-eights position.

This victory puts the BYU rugby
record this year at 11-2-1.

BYU “B” had a tougher time but

came out victorious over Bountiful

14-6. Larry Richardson was
commended for his hustle. BYU
“B” now has a 4-2-1 record.

L)ail> l inverse

DALE JOHANSEN
. . . rugby scoring ace, led the Y
ruggers to a 47-3 victory over

the Denver Barbarians
Saturday.
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Cougar Tennis Team
Anxious For Action
The BYU tennis team drew a bye

last week and is now hungry for

action. They will get all they can

handle this week when they play

three matches in the span of three

days.

Coach Wayne Pearce’s crew will

meet Wyoming Thursday
afternoon and then the University

of Washington will provide the

competition on Friday. The New
Mexico Lobos, defending
champions of the Western Athletic

Conference, will finish out the

Cougars’ busy week with matches
on Saturday.

All matches will hopefully be
played on BYU’s outdoor courts.

In case of bad weather, the action

will move into the new indoor
courts. Play begins at 2 p.m. on
each of the three days.

The combination of a bye and a

desire to perform well at home
should put the Cougars in a good
position for all three matches. Only
losses to West Coast powers USC
and UCLA mar the Cougars’ 7-2

record.

The Drive Means

the Difference

PROFESSIONAL and RAZOR CUTS
HAIR STYLING and HAIR PIECES

282 South 100 West 373-9307

S-Apr. 17 (Thur.)
t Provo (2:30). Apr. 18

ington at Provo (2:30).

Sit.) New Mexico at

).

pr. 16 (Wed.) Weber
Urn. Apr 18 (Fri.) Utah

^ iverside Country Gub).

fLTS THUS FAR
ALL (16-6)- The
oened WAC Northern

y over the weekend in a

series with Utah. In a

at Provo on Friday

33-3, but had to settle

in the two games the

.
ay in Salt Lake City.

v
time ended in an 8-4

BYU, but they were
I the second game that

extra innings. BYU is

Northern Division race,

k FIELD (5-2)—In a

i meet in Provo last

> Cougars piled up the

an easy win. BYU
\ 99Vi points, followed

State with 59 Vi, and

1

. Intermediate hurdler

ran a brilliant race and
in 50.8 for a new

rd in the javelin with a

9Yi.

]jl (7-2)— Idle this past

$ sugars have scheduled

1 Shes in three days

1 itlay.

1)- Upset by Weber in

h at Provo last week,
bounced back to beat

i. The BYU loss to

by the narrow margin,

flthe match with the

tstars was just as close,

iputer

ining
o complete thesis and
•esearch is here once

ne of the year, the

enter and the Data
•roup is flooded with

rapid conversion of
iched card form for

lysis and such,

nching facilities only

tain capacity so
ve been established

individuals plan the

iputer facilities,

s planning to convert

hine readable form,

ormation can be
•73 ASB or by calling

Early planning is

But it helped an
outsider like Contac
turn a new idea into

the #1 cold remedy.

Dick thinks
advertising hurts

competition.

Seven years ago. Mcnlcy & James was a

brand-new company, with a new idea for a
cold remedy: Contac.

This held was already dominated by 2

giant drug companies, who could outspend
Contac 10 to 1.

But Contac was a good product, and
advertising put it across.

Contac 's "tiny time pills" seemed like

a good idea to enough people to make it *1

in just a year and a half!

Now Contac has added a new nasal
mist to their line-up—and you can bet
they'll be advertising it!

Maybe you. like Dick, think advertis-
ing hurts competition, raises prices, favors
big outfits, helps keep useless products on
the market. But actual cases prove just the
opposite. Advertising encourages competi-
tion (as in Contac's case.) Lowers prices

(color TV, for instance.) Gives us a choice.

Promotes new ideas (like aerosol shave
cream.) Helps the imaginative little guy
catch up.

Interested? Write us. We'll gladly send
you more facts about advertising. You'll

find they speak for themselves.
In the meantime, keep an open mind.

ASSOCIATION OF INDUSTRIAL ADVERTISERS. 41 EAST 42nd STREET. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017.
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Unique Tribute Paid Dancers:
By Susan Tanner
Culture Editor

Fun With

Photography
By BOBBY ALLEN

Why don’t you make a

trip to Bullfrog on Lake
Powell?
The citizens of Utah have

to make a big showing in

the number of visitors who
go down there if for no oth-

er reason than to prove to

the Sierra Club that Lake
Powell wasn’t a mistake.

The point is that now any-
one can drive down there in

four or five hours, rent any
type boat you want and see

scenery that even the river

runners didn’t get near.

The whole area is a pho-
tographer’s dream. You
can’t have too much equip-

ment. There is big need for

wide-angle lenses and equal-
ly big need for telephoto
lenses.

Of course color is the
whole thing. In our opin-
ion, Agfachrome is the best,

since the shades of red and
buff so prevalent are best

reproduced by this film.

You can rent a furnished
trailer down there too, and
stay a couple or three days.
Make it a week. And every
hour of every day presents
different light and shade.

Put this together with hun-
dreds of miles of shoreline
and lowly homosapiens
have built a new world with
this lake.

Fishing is also a possibili-

ty, although there isn’t much
time to fish if you are a

busy picture taker.

Also, go right away while
the temperature is perfect.

In another month it will be
too hot to live with.

If you need more infor-

mation, please come in and
ask.

COME IN AND SEE US

PHOTO SUPPLY
24 N. UNIVERSITY, PROVO

PHONE 373-4440

Fast, dependable photofinish-

ing. Consultation Service.

Bright stage lights sparkled on
the BYU International Folk

Dancers and Ballroom Dance Team
as they performed for the near

capacity crowd in Pittsburgh’s

Carnegie Auditorium.

The crowd, well-versed in all

forms of folk dancing, is noted for

'The Fantasticks'

By Janis A. Roaldseth

Universe Culture Writer

“The Fantasticks” opens Friday

in the Pardoe Drama Theatre of the

Harris Fine Arts Center.

Tickets are now available in the

Fine Arts Center box office.

Under the direction of Dr.

Preston Gledhill, the musical will

run through May 3.

Curtain time for the production

is 8 : 1 5 p.m. with matinees at 3 : 30

p.m. on Tuesdays.

mission and the boy and girl fall in

love.

Having to .end the feud between

them, the fathers plan for El Gallo

to stage an elaborate abduction

which will be, hopefully, heroically

foiled by the boy.

Attend a performance and see if

Matt rescues Luisa.

Created by Tom Jones and

Harvey Schmidt, “The
Fantasticks” is an adaptation of

Rostaunds’s “The Romancers.”
The popular song, “Try to

Remember,” is included in the

play.

PLOT

* Plot lines for the production are

of the boy meet girl nature, but

with a distinctive twist.

HISTORY

Narrated by El Gallo, (Nelden

Maxfield) the story is mainly

light-hearted and comic, but also

contains suffering.

Two fathers, played by Norman
Birdsall and Jack McLaughlin,

believe that the best way to have

their children fall in love is to

disapprove of the relationship and
to keep them apart.

To accomplish this, a wall is built

separating Matt, played by Ron
Stevenson, and Luisa, portrayed by
Pam Groo.

The Fathers succeed in their

t i'
FREE

Beverage with each of the

following Daily All-You-Can-

Eat Features

1. CHICKEN all you
can eat 99c

2. SPAGHETTI AND
MEAT SAUCE all

you can eat 84c
3. FISH all you can eat 99c

BUCK NIGHT
Every Tuesday and Thursday from 4 p.m. to 9 p.m.

CHOICE OF

ROAST TURKEY
FRIED CHICKEN
ROAST BEEF

HAM STEAK

$100

Each served with Potatoes, Gravy, Creamy Cole Slaw
or Vegetable, and a Hot Roll and Butter.

Daily

Breakfast of Beverage.

2 Hot Cakes, 1 Egg (any style),

2 Strips of Bacon, Choice

Served 8 a.m

its sound effects during
numbers —on various occasions

they have been noted to boo
numbers they don’t like.

Musical Opening Set

APPLAUSE
But to the excitement of all, the

patrons interrupted every number
with applause, said Gary
Hopkinson, tour manager. This was
indeed a triumph for the tour

members, and was of particular

importance—because Pittsburgh

was the first stop of the Eastern

tour.

After dinner each group da

for the other and then for f

hours they held a convent®

dance. “Not only was the evei

success, but the friendships v

long lasting,” said Hopkinson.

i

“The BYU dancers
Pittsburghers a most rewi

evening of enjoyment,
enthusiasm and joyful spirit o

youthful dancers was infec

and the crowd loved t

commented Walter Kolar, dir

of the Tamburitzens.

The concert brought the first

meeting of the two top folk dance

groups in the U.S. After the

performance, the Tamburitzens,

(who specialize in Balkan and
Slavic dances) invited BYU
students to a supper of Slavic food

at their rehearsal hall.

The dancers, under the dire £

of Mary Bee Jensen and Roy N

(Ballroom dance team), eni

the show “The World of Dam
moves through the rhytl

representative cultures of Po
Yugoslavia, Hungary, Scot!:

England and America

CAST
Other members of the cast are,

the Mute (Byron Monson), the Old

Actor, played by Robert Alto and

Tom Nibley playing the role of the

Man Who Dies.

Music director for the comedy is

Lynn Robinson. Dee Winterton

will do the choreography and Bev
Warner is in charge of costuming.

Charles Henson is the designer of

the simple set-a wall and a wooden
stage.

STUDENT DISCOUNT

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL PARTS & LABOR

Free Lub with any service.

Phone for appointment one day prior.

CROWN MOTORS
374-0789 312 So. University

May marks the tenth anniversary

of the musical. It first opened at

Barnard College in 1959.

Lorenzo Noto, an off-Broadway
producer saw the production and

was enchanted by it. Under his

direction, “The Fantasticks”

opened off-Broadway in 1962.

It is the winner of the Vernon
Rice Award for the “Outstanding

Contribution of the Off-Broadway
Theatre” and is America’s longest

running production.

Jones and Schmidt are
responsibile for other successes,

such as, “I Do, I Do,” “1 10 in the

Shade,” and “Celebration.”

HEARING IS BELIEVING!

Enjoy wall-to-wall listening with a complete music reproductioi

system combining the beauty of design with technical excellei

and simplicity of use. The Mikado 2410 features a 20 watt AM,
if

FM stereo multiplex tuner-amplifier complete with two spes
*

systems and model 40 Garrard changer with magnetic cartrid]

A full range of front panel controls include separate bass sele<

treble control, balance and volume control, selector control, head|

phone jack, stereo indicator, FM and AM indicator, and tunin

meter. The combed aluminum panel is counterpointed by a sculpiL

tured walnut cabinet. Best of all, the price is ready-made foL

students on a budget.
^ ^^95

Was $219.0

tit *• ** * % * •

This fantastic unit has everything: Field effect transistor front

end, integrated circuitry, dual tone controls, tape monitor switch

loudness control, stereo-mono mode control, AFC switch, remote

main speaker switch, tuning meter, headphone jack, stereo indica

tor, and tape head position on the selector switch. More? Yoi

bet! A space age low distortion silicon amplifier with 0.5%
tortion across the entire bandwidth. Transient response—fantastic

Compare this receiver with units costing $300-$400. Was $219.

5
1 699 -

Model 2420 - Smaller version of the above receiver.

40 watts $119.95

Model 2440 G40 - Larger version of the 2410 G40 abov

40 watts with spkrs $229.95

FOR ALL OF YOUR STEREO NEEDS - SEE US
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England Swings . .

.

Monks To Rock Out At Monasteries

Photo by Pat Christian

ETERNAL VALUES
proportionately with the increasing number of marriages.

Msual
,
spring rites are on the rise!

LONDON (AP) - Saints
alive -even the monks are getting

with it in swinging Britain these

days.

Some recent innovations have

upset their quiet routine more than

anything since King Henry VIII

dissolved the monasteries in 1536
during the Reformation.

TO BE PUBLIC
The latest idea is that religious

foundations should take a more
active part in the life going on
around them. Their buildings,

often historic and beautiful, should

be shared with the public.

liver The River ... Via CAP
t one-half of America’s

5 in the poverty class. In

to being poor, many older

have difficulties learning

3ope with inactivity caused

ment and infirmity.

ospects of becoming a

titizen are uninviting for

but not for foster

rrents.

Foster Grandparent
n, sponsored by Utah

S Community Action

am, employs 50
nrents,” many of whom

welfare, in doing what
arents can usually do
ring and caring for chidren.

ne children are not just

y children. Some are

iped, mentally ill, slow to

^Jarentless, and forgotten,

d j n have no one to care for

VVarious government
{I s handle their physical

but sometimes lack

Jnt help to give close

fliattention.

fiR GRANDPARENTS
is where Foster

Barents come into the

ftloyd Sorensens, a Utah
lamily, are typical of many
louples. Out of work and
It, the Sorensens had little

lor until they found out

The Foster Grandparent

[
Now they visit daily with

“grandchildren.” They
|ories, play games, take

for drives, work on
pgether, answer childrens’

in short love them.

easy to be a Foster
prent,” explains Agnes

Sorensen, who is a “grandmother”
at the State Training School in

American Fork. “How can you
help but love someone who counts

on you and centers his whole life

around your visits?”

SURPRISE PERFORMANCE
“Grandma” Sorensen’s greatest

thrill was hearing one of her

“grand-children” sing in a public

concert after everyone had lost

hope that the child would even

speak.

Each “grandparent” cares for

one or two “grandchildren.”

“Given a job and an opportunity

to be ^important again, Foster

Grandparents demonstrate their

working abilities and consistency

on the job as employees,” Allen

says.

Doing simple activities with

unloved children may seem like an

easy job, but according to some
“grandparents,” “it gives us a sense

of accomplishment as well as a

deep satisfaction that we are useful

to society.”

One question about the Foster

Grandparent Program which
remains unanswered is: Who gains

most from the program-the
‘‘grandparents” or the
“grandchildren”?

9

THE GENERATION GAP
... is smilingly spanned by Grandma Aston of the Franklin

Elementary School, and a “grandson." The pair are participants in

the Foster Grandparent Program, sponsored by Utah County’s

Community Action Program.

Now you don’t always have to

toll a bell at a monastery gate and

wait for a face at the grille to ask

what your business is. The gate

may stand wide open and the

sound of beat music will guide you
to where the action is.

Take, for example, the
Benedictines at early 19th century

Worth Abbey in Sussex. They’ve

turned a celler “with interesting

brickwork” into a lively

discotheque.

You can hire the abbey’s Great

Hall, with oak paneling and stained

glass windows, to accommodate
500 people for dinner and dancing.

Ancillary buildings are available for

meetings and conf-
er e n c e s - r e s i d e n t ia 1 or
otherwise-dinners or dances.

They’re even going to have a

summer camp in the monastery
garden.

MONKS ENJOY IT

What about the monks?.
Apparently they love it.

“We are a modern set-up here,”

explained Father Andrew. “We

want to hot it up a bit and make
dances more frequent.”

Asked if the 2 1 brethren who live

and work at the abbey would join

in, he replied with a chuckle: “Oh
no. But they might stand on the

sidelines.”

Beginning Summer Quarter 1969

June 23, 1969 to August 16. 1969

MASTER OF EDUCATION DEGREE
MAJOR: SECONDARY OR

ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATION
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH

The University of Utah will initiate a
new Master's degree program Summer
Quarter, 1969, designed for persons with

a Bachelor's degree who desire sec-
ondary or elementary teacher certifica-

Major features:

. . . full-year student teaching
internship

. . . academic graduate course work

. . . individualized programming,
study

. . . limited enrollment

. . . reciprocal certification in other
states

... no thesis required

. . . culminates in master's degree
and basic secondary or
elementary certification

. . . begin teaching at higher salary

Applications and additional information
may be obtained from:
Chairman, Committee on Graduate
Programs, Department of Education

119 Milton Bennion Hall
University of Utah

Salt Lake City, Utah Ml 12

Telephone: A.C. Ml - 322-7823

FACULTY SEMINAR
Featuring

DR. EARL V. PULLIAS

Professor of Higher Education

University of Southern California

Wednesday, April 16

4:10 and 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, April 17, 4:10 p.m.

All sessions will be held in ELWC 347

Sponsored by the Faculty Committee on Teaching

TIRE SALE
• USED TIRES

• NEW and RECAPS

• RIVER TUBES 50c

Color Stripe Wide Ovals

BRERETON TIRE CO.
241 West 500 South Provo 373-8830

Your Gates and B. F. Goodrich Dealer

SENIORS
AT ASHTON’S

WE’RE INTERESTED IN YOU!
IPs put tba squeeze on competition in both looks ond
performance. Now during our value showdown, we're

putting the squeeze on price.

0©
0

,

'69 BUICK SKYLARK SPT. CPE.

Turbo-trans., 350 cu. in. V8 engine, power steering, radio, white

woll tires, air conditioning, speed alert, tinted windshield, door
goords, Keod restraints.

Now only $3431 $299 Down

'69 MALIBU SPORT COUPE
396 VS. Bucket seats. Console. Vinyl top A speed trans., wide tread

whitewalls, radio, chrome wheels. Daytona yellow.

NOW $3313 REG. $3796

OPEN
i a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

I: 6 Days Per Week

AT THESE PRICES YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO WAIT

BUY NOW . . . PAYMENTS DEFERRED UNTIL YOU GRADUATE

Come on in and see us TODAY!!!

P. E. ASHTON CO . 175 NORTH 100 WEST 373-9500

P. E. ASHTON
THE

"LITTLE

PROFIT"

DEALER

* . . - .
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World Highlights
Nix.. (Mines Progran

Moon Walk .

.

By (AP) — Israel and Egypt

fought with jets and big guns at the

Suez Canal Monday and each side

claimed the downing of a

fighter-bomber.

It was the eighth straight day of

gun dueling across the 103-mile

waterway and the first time in

more than a month that aircraft

came into play.

An Israeli spokesman said an

Egyptian MIG 21 was seen going

down in a tumble and the pilot

parachuting in Egyptian territory

after being hit in a dogfight with

Israelijets.

An Egyptian communique
acknowledged only that one of the

Egyptian planes made a forced

landing in Egypt.

At the same time, the
communique said, the Egyptians

brought down a French-built

Mirage of the Israeli air force and
damaged another.

The Israelis denied this, saying all

Israeli aircraft returned safely.

present series of uncoordinated,

localized attacks while evaluating

developments on the battlefield

and at the conference table” in

Paris.

Offense Shifts

Trouble Again

SPACE CENTER, Houston, Tex.
(AP) — Apollo 1 1 Commander Neil

Armstrong will be the first man to

walk on the surface of the moon,
space officials predicted today.

George Low, manager of the

Apollo spacecraft office of the

National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, said after the

landing the crew will immediately
prepare to launch, placing the

spacecraft in a proper mode to

immediately leave the moon
should an emergency develop.

They will then rest for four hours.

Armstrong will don a lunar

surface suit, open a hatch, climb

down a ladder and step to the crust

of the moon.
Low said he will then start two

hours and 40 minutes of
exploration under a “very tight

time line.”

SAIGON (AP) — The enemy
offensive appeared Monday to be
shifting from Saigon to the

countryside as American troops
were mauled in jungle fighting 45
miles northwest of the capital and
rocket -mortar attacks pounded
allied bases.

U.S. military sources said Saigon
remains the ultimate objective of
the 51 -day-old offensive, but they

saw no immediate threat to the

capital.

The Communist command
apparently is conserving its forces

and stepping up efforts to break
down the influence of the Saigon
government in the towns and
villages of South Vietnam, the

informants added.

“The Viet Cong know,” one
American source said, “that we
want to get out of here, and they
know we’re trying to get hold of
the people and build up the South
Vietnamese army. They’re trying

to knock our control away from
these things.”

The informant added that the

enemy is likely to “continue his

38. Employment for Hen

39. Employment for Women

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY 4 - fr™"*

IF YOU KNEW how to be beautiful.
Hundreds of women would pay for
your secret. We will give you the
secret. Viviane Woodard Cosmetics.
373-1810. 4-15

All ads must be paid in

advance

• Copy deadline is 10 a.m. the

day before publication date

• We have a 10-Word Mini-

CLASSIC & FOLK GUITARS. Excellent
quality, wide selection & all prices.
Also Fender Guitars & amps. Terms.
Herger Music, 158 South 100 West.
Closed Mondays. 4-16

HAS ANY HUSTLER Merchant refused
to honor your card? Call 373-2528
for an adjustment. 4-21

40. Employment for Men or Women

JOBS UNLIMITED for College Grads!
B.S. & B.A., male & female. Security
Employment, 201 Felt Building, 341
South Main, Salt Lake City - 355-
4674 /355-3692. 5-23

JAYCEE SAMPLER close-out. $1.00 each
if buy 5 & over. 373-2528. 4-18

EXPOSE YOURSELF! with dynamic resu-
mes. Nationwide career contacts.
Phone 373-5551 for appointment.

5-23

23. Insurance, Investment 50. Musical Instruments for Sale

• Deadline for Classified Dis-

play is 4 p.m. three days prior

to publication.

Daily Universe—Rm. 538 ELWC
Open 8-5, Monday - Friday

MATERNITY Insurance to $600. Maxi-
mum Benefits, Minimum Cost. Mutual
of Omaha. Ray Cox 374-6126. 5-23

$600 MATERNITY. Now available. BYU
Students Maximum Benefits, Mini-
mum Cost. Mutual of Omaha. Call
Dick Richards. 225-3136. 5-23

TWIN Sax Dance Band Stand w/pegs
for clarinet & flute. Nickel plated,
sturdy $10.00. Call 225-4258 or see
at 269 Nue Vue Circle, Orem. TFN

CONN-CONSTALATION Trumpet-Cornet.
$.125. Perfect condition. 373-3871.

4-16

Read your ad carefully before placing it.

Due to mechanical operation it is im-
possible to correct or change an ad
until it has appeared one time.
Advertisers are expected to check the
first insertion. In event of error, notify
our Classified Department by 10 a.m.
the first day ad runs wrong. We can-
not be responsible for any errors after
the first day. We cannot refund money
upon cancellation of your ad from the
paper.

Every effort will be made to protect
our readers from deceptions, but adver-
tising appearing in the Universe does
not indicate approval by or sanction of
the University or the Church.

$600 MATERNITY INSURANCE. Mutual
of Omaha Student Representative.

Low cost. Family planning. Call
Stuart Clark, 374-1176. 4-25

52. Miscellaneous

27. Photography, Supplies

USED MULTILITH offset machine. Model
80. Excellent condition. $275. 225-
6922, 4-15

STEVE EARL’S STUDIO - Wedding, Por-
trait, Group, etc. 225-4064 day or
-

ight. 4-16

WEDDING INVITATIONS - 100 only
$5.95. Free Catalog, Samples. Phone
374-5381 between 12:30-1:30 p.m.

TFN

CUSTOM Leather Jewelry Brochure 25c.
A Taste of Leather, 555 Ashbury,
San Francisco 94117. 4-15

NEW AMPEX STERECORDER discount
price. Call Randall, 375-3376 after 2.

4-15

32. Typing

HERMES "3000" Script-writing, Porta-
ble Typewriter. Excellent condition.
374-9597 after 5:30. 4-15

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY to type your
papers, electrically. Call Marie - 373-
5678. 4-22

53. Wanted to Buy • Misc.

1. Special Notices

HELP!

We need 20 copies of
"School Health Practices"

by Anderson, 4th Edition

BYU BOOKSTORE
TEXT DEPARTMENT UPSTAIRS

4-17

NEAT, CARBON RIBBON electric typing.
Campus pickup. Call Jerrie 375-3550.

4-15

58. Apartments for Rent

EXPERIENCED TYPING. Theses, term
papers, etc. IBM Executive, Deena,
374-5744. 5-1

LET ME DO your typing. Experienced.
Accurate. Electric. Connie, 374-6614.

4-24

SLYVLL F. QUIGLEY'S

home of the Intermountain West's
finest sandalmaker

has relocated in Provo.
See all his leatherstuff

and art gallery at

458 West Center

FAST, EXPERT TYPIST. Theses, Disser-
tations, ' Term Papers. 373-6691. 6C-
356 Wymount. 4-17

FAST AND EFFICIENT typing, electrical-
ly. Campus pickup. Contact Pat, 225-
4379. 4-22

TYPING. ACCURATE, Neat, Electric.
Some editing. Multilith also. Llona,
373-2337. 4-15

GIRLS

Now Renting

Summer
Air-conditioned

Fully carpeted

3 bedrooms 2 baths

Close to Campus
(IV2 blocks)

MILLER APARTMENTS

195 East 600 North

Phone 374-6802

4-16

HOLD IT! Lowest price in Utah on new
and used furniture, applicances, TV’s,
component stereo equipment. Buy,
sell & trade. AAA Trading, 351 West
Center, 374-8273. TFN

EXPERIENCED TYPIST term papers, etc|
Electric typewriter, campus pick up.
225-6922. 5-5

COUPLES: Try the Continental this
summer, $200 for 3 months. Boys
too! 1 $25 month. Air-conditioning
and TV. Near campus. 373-2000. 6-26

WASHINGTON (AP) -
President Nixon gave Congress

Monday a bare-bones peek at a

domestic program embracing
continued high taxes, bigger Social

Security benefits, a crackdown on
crime, and a two-stage tax reform.

The President pointed his

administration along its homefront
course in what will serve as his

1969 version of a State of the

Union message.

While dealing in generalities for

the most part, the President

promised to fill in details and start

specific recommendations to

Congress this week. And Tuesday
the White House will begin
disclosing on an agency-by-agency

basis what programs will get hams
much money under a budget Nix<

1

has pared by $4 billion, to a lit

over $192 billion.

In the absence of spelled-c

details, there was scant eai

response in Congress to t

President’s outlined.

Announcing for the first time

decision against sending Congres

State of the Union message, t

President instead listed ten speci li-

recommendations with more
follow. Coming later are ideas ifl

what he termed vigorous a:»

innovative measures to comtf
hunger and malnutrition, in plat

of past efforts the President !

have failed.

THE NEW WYE
On Sale Today, Tomorrow and Thursday

58. Apartments for Rent 58. Apartments for Rent

WANTED: Carpet layers or those with
experience an carpet work; decorat-
ing, designing. Send resume to Box
661, Provo. 4-16

EXPERIENCED SALESMEN and Sales
Managers wanted for full time sum-
mer work. Write Summer Employ-
ment. 661 North 500 West, Provo.

4-16

ACADEMY ARMS

469 North 100 East

373-0920 (after 5 p.m.)

BOYS!!

* Close to campus and

town

* New!!

* Sliding glass doors

* Fully carpeted, 2 baths

Fall $23.50 and up

Summer $ 1 9 and up

COUPLES: Summer only. Nice .

Good location. $55-60 per monl
643 North 1100 East 373-4765, af,i

5:30.
w

COUPLES: Furnished - utilities pcS
$60. 315 East Center or 373-15*

69. Bicycles, Motorcycles

QUICK SALE - $400, 1968 Yamaha lp L

Scrambler, 500 miles. 375-2248. p

HONDA 250 - Excellent Shape,
overhaul on engine. $350. Call R
374-6779 afternoons or evenings. 4

71. Trailers, Trailer Space

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE TRAILER - Carpe
completely, TV, Washer. Sacrifl
225-2592. night.

74. Automobiles for Sale

SUMMER
RENTALS

SAFETY INSPECTION for imported cs

Most problem parts in stock. Aw
delays. Provo Imports. 374-9447. 1
Sportscar problem solvers. T
1964 VW KARMANN GHIA - Good tlr

Radio, m »nen —e **»

} if

Girls — Couples

• Your Closest Location

• Swimming Pool — Sun Deck

• Air Conditioning

• Colored TV

• Beauty Salon — Laundry

4 Girls per apt. — $29.00/mo.

Couples — $85.00/mo.

CAMPUS PLAZA
669 East 800 North

374-1 160

Tapes. $950. 375-03

u1963 TR4 - Excellent condition,
tires, including snow. 373-83
Russ. 4>

’62 JAGUAR XKE Roadster. Low ml
age. Excellent condition. $1850.
3883 after 5:00 p.m.

.

H:

1964 FIAT SPYDER (Roadster) - Eng:

’61 CHEV. 2 door. New Trans., Mol
overhauled. Diamond tuck interi
373-4673.

AIR CONDITIONED! ’62 Ford Gala* >

Clean, Good tires. $450. 374-5852.

BOY, $27.50 inclusive, close to campus,
paid to April 19. "Fantastick" 374-
1522, 4-14

75. Auto Parts & Supplies

NEW TWO BEDROOM apartment. Car-
pet, Drapes, Stoves, and Refrigerator.
225-5300. 4-15

GIRLS - Summer $15, Fall $27. Excel-
lent location. 80 West 880 North.
373-3417. 4-18

14" MAG WHEELS. Fits Dodge or £
mouth. Call 489-6967 after 6:00.

77. Auto, Truck, Trailer Rentals

COUPLES - Summer only. Two bed-
rooms. $65 per month. 80 West
880 North. 373-3417. 4-18

QUEENS ARMS - Vacancies for 3 girls,
Now. Summer rates. Block from cam-
pus. 785 East 820 North. 373-0269.

4-28

STUDENTS GOING HOME in May av<
last minute rush. Reserve your
Haul Truck or Trailer now at:
Mount Conoco, 520 North 900 Ea ?

373-2976 or Johnny’s Conoco,
West Columbia Lane. 373-9212.

78. For Rent - Miscellaneous

COUPLES: New Furnished, 1 bedroom
apartment. Summer. 2 blocks from
campus. 374-2449. 4-18

t d!

liii

"

k,

Stereos pianos. Band Instrumen
HEINDSELMAN’S MUSIC. 65 Norli
100 West T.

PROFESSIONAL WEDDING & PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY at bargain prices.
Wedding packages from $35. Revoir,
373-7024. 5-12

2. Instruction, Training

GUITAR, DRUM, Combo Organ & Ac-
cordion Lessons. Herger Music. 373-
4583. 4-16

4. Personals

BHIDES — LnVoy’s Temple Dresses,

ani
(Jhi

np what a beautiful farm :

'

1ITE FENCES., POLLEP HfRERWE,
PUCKS, HORSES, A P0NV

I W0WPER IF MK MOM
LIVES HERE...WOOLPNT IT 6E
SOMETHING IF I SAW HER, AND...

11m i


